
by L. Meredith and D. Mitchell

Peter B. Wahl and Marsby E. 
Warters stepped forward to be 
sworn in as flotilla commander 
and flotilla vice commander for 
2 0 1 3 b y fl o t i l l a p a s t 
c o m m a n d e r M a r y 
Baumgartner at our Change of 
Watch celebration January 19, 
2013 at the Century House. 
Lee Baumgartner entertained 
as master of ceremonies.  
Guests included Marshall 
R o n c o , D i v i s i o n 6 v i c e 
commander, represent ing 
Division 6; Aaron Wahl, Peterʼs 
son; and John and Aldina 

Warters, Marsbyʼs brother and sister-in-law.  Senior Chief Olsen 
from Menemsha had to cancel at the last minute due to heavy 
weather training requirements.  (Some speculated that he was 
really  training crew to row the dinghy without breaking the oars at 
Menemsha Day 2013 - easier to finish well with oars in one piece.)  
Warren Washburn gave the invocation.
This yearʼs flotilla staff officers were sworn in by Peter B. Wahl 
FC-65.  They are listed in a box 
on page two.  Also a new 
m e m b e r w a s s w o r n i n .  
Unavailable for Wednesday 
Flotilla 65 meetings for a few 
years due to Wednesday 
obligations in Westborough 
Mass., Dot Mello was inducted 
at the Change of Watch.
More CoW photos are on our 
website and a few follow.
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Mary Baumgartner, center, swears in Marsby Warters, left, and Peter B. Wahl, 
right, to their new offices.  Photo D. Mitchell

Dot Mello, left. takes the oath from 
Peter B. Wahl FC 65, right. Photo D.M.
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Your 2013 Flotilla 65 Officers 
Elected Officers:
Peter B. Wahl" Flotilla Commander (FC)
Marsby E. Warters" Flotilla Vice Commander (VFC)
Appointed Flotilla Staff Officers:
Louise Medeiros" Diversity (FSO-DV)
Jeff Santos" " Communications(FSO-CM)
Bill Farnum" " Communication 
" " " Services (FSO-CS)
John Graves"" Finance(FSO-FN)
Kathy Frey" " Human Resources(FSO-HR) 
Laurel Carlson" Information Services(FSO-IS)
Paul Wesoly" " Materials(FSO-MA)
Robert Kocor"" Marine Safety(FSO-MS)
Keith Stalter" " Member Training(FSO-MT)
Ken Mingola" " Operations(FSO-OP)
Linda Meredith" Public Affairs(FSO-PA)
Dave Mitchell" Publications(FSO-PB)
Joe Correia" " Public Education (FSO-PE)
Ed Herman" " Program Visitors(FSO-PV)
Nancy Jacobsen" Secretary/Records(FSO-SR)
Dan Pope" " Vessel Examination(FSO-VE)

CoW Celebration From Top Right:  Peter B. Wahl FC and wife 
Peg Dellinger-Wahl; Marsby Warters VFC and wife Jeanne; 
Jeff Santos FSO-CS sells “winning” raffle tickets to Lucia 
Cargill and Ken Mingola FSO-OP; Dan Pope FSO-VE and wife 
Marion Pope SO-MS.    Photos D. Mitchell
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MORE CoW Photos, 
clockwise from top left, 
Marshall Ronco VCDR 
and wife Elsa represent 
Div 6; Ken Mingola FSO-
OP and Ted Lorentzen 
chat; Aldina Warters 
(Marsbyʼs sister-in-law, 
wins a centerpiece made 
by Peg Wahl; Joe Correia 
FSO-PE and wife Joanne; 
Lil and Marty Conceicao; 
Barb Mitchell with Claire 
Millette, who won the door 
prize basket made by 
Barb; “CHIEF AUXCHEF” 
Carolyn McClure (title by 
editor); Ed Herman FSO-
PV and wife Mary; Bob 
and Judith Livolsi; Bob 
Kocor FSO-MS and wife 
Anne.

More photos on website!



Thank You! 
by Peter B. Wahl Flotilla Commander
 

First of all I would like to thank our staff officers who have offered 
their time and talents to ensure another successful year at Flotilla 
65.  I would also like to thank the outgoing staff officers for 
providing their assistance to our new incoming officers.  Your help 
and knowledge is greatly appreciated.
2012 was another record breaking year for Flotilla 65.  Our record 
of 21,416.65 member hours in 2012 was 15 percent higher than 
2011, our highest ever!   
As you know, the Auxiliary’s primary missions of Recreational 
Boating Safety, Member Services and Operations and Marine 
Safety together with Fellowship define the four cornerstones of 
the Auxiliary. 

I urge all members to become active participants in this great organization. Attend flotilla 
meetings, get to know your staff officers, meet other members - old and new! Enroll for 
member training, take part in the many events that are planned and attend the parties! Get 
involved – it will enrich your life! 

Marion Pope Completes Training: 
MS Patrol Team Grows
by D. Mitchell

Marion Pope, a recent Good Mate program 
graduate, completed a patrol as a trainee and is 
now qualified to volunteer on MS patrols.  She 
met MSFO Personnel, made observations, and 
completed paperwork accompanied by Terry 
Meredith and Dave Mitchell on the 1 Feb patrol 
of Marion and Mattapoisett.  She plans to 
continue with Team Friday for a few weeks as 
other Team members plan absences.  Marion is 
also SO-MS for Division 6.  Want to join? 

Contact Bob 
Kocor FSO-
MS.
Photos: Above 
Terry and Marion turn in patrol paperwork at MSFO New Bedford after patrol.  
At left, MSFO “mascot” Niles completes his inspection of Marion with a friendly 
grin.   Photos by D. Mitchell
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Plymouth Parade Nov 2012.  
Photo from P.B.W.



Safe Harbor: Menemsha Boatʼs Storm Visit
by D. Mitchell 

Cozy in bed the night of Jan 30-31, and sleepily aware of 
predicted high south winds and sideways rain, I was NOT 
aware that a USCG 47-ft boat had been called to 
Buzzardʼs Bay on a night time Search and Rescue 
mission.  Clearing, but still very windy in the morning, a 
call from Peg Dellinger-Wahl informed Barb  and I that a 
47-ft boat moored on the gas dock and a tired crew slept 
in the second floor lounge.  Jeff VanSkyhawk had let them 
in.  The Hurricane Barrier was closed so they were 
“trapped.”
Minutes later Peg, Barb and I met at the club.  Barb 
started a pot of coffee and went for donuts while Peg and 
I walked out the dock to the boat.  We found two civilian 
USCG employees from Cape Cod completing GPS 
repairs.  The instrumentation techs joined us for a quick 
coffee then headed back to Cape Cod.  The crew were 
silent upstairs.
Late morning the barrier opened and the boat crew found the coffee and snacks.  They told the story 
of a miserable night (six hours or so) of waves, wind and driving rain.  The GPS failure meant that 
search patterns were done on the bobbing vessel on paper charts.  As the last donuts disappeared, 
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From Left, Electronics mechanics Steve Fischer 
and Phil Bruce greeted by Peg Wahl. Photo D.M.

From left, Peg Dellinger-Wahl, Barb Mitchell, BM1 Jason Chapa, BM2 Gary Kovack, SN Dillon Helms, MK3 Evan Lavigne, 
and BM3 Mike Luongo.      Photo D.M.



the crew secured their dry suits, poured a 
last hot coffee and headed for the boat.
Peg and I walked out the dock with them.  
The wind, now west, at about 25 kt held 
the vessel to the dock.  After emptying 
water out of bump  caps, wringing out 
soaked clothing, and preparing the 
vessel, the crew met for a briefing - just 
a s o u r p a t r o l s d o t h e G e n e r a l 
Assessment of Risk - and then sprung off 
the dock, starting the windy bumpy ride 
back to Menemsha.
As AUXCHEFs, Barb, Peg, and I cooked 
at Menemsha for these people and others 
several times since last summer.  Still, it 
was a pleasure to host them at “our 
house.”  It is also an honor to meet  and 
thank people who will leave dry warm beds to serve Buzzard Bay mariners at risk on a cold stormy 
January night.
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Dave Mitchell watches crew de-water bump cap and otherwise 
prepare for sea. Photo Peg Wahl.

Fenders are tended as Menemsha 47-ft eases away from our dock ending a storm visit.  Photo D.M. 



SAR - Search And Return: 
Letʼs Help “Find” A Missing Shipmate
by D. Mitchell, contact referred by Mary Baumgartner

A USCG ID bracelet of Augustos Germano Martin has been 
recovered in Florida by CDR Steven Hill USCG.  This might be 
the bracelet of Augusto Germano Martin (note slight name 
variation), a WW II Coast Guard from New Bedford, or a 
relative.  CDR Hill has attempted to find the ID braceletʼs rightful 
owner, but has reached a dead end in his research.  Letʼs help!
Clues:  Data from Mr. Martinʼs CG service record tell us that he 
was born in the Cape Verde Islands March 17, 1902.  He joined 
the USCG March 13, 1943 - a few days prior to his 41st 
birthday.  He was 5 ft 6 1/2 inches tall, weighed 120 pounds, and 
had a scar at his appendix.  He gave 905 South Water Street, New Bedford as the address of his wife 
Rose Martin and 16 year old daughter Virginia Martin in 1943.  His aunt was Margarida Ramos who 
lived at 235 Pleasant Street in New Bedford.  He was assigned to the lightship Handkerchief and 
transferred in December 1945 to lightship #102.  His 1946 separation document (honorable discharge 
with rights to wear several ribbons and medals) indicates that his prior employer was the Light House 
Service in Newport RI from 1922 until 1943 as a cook.  Although Mr. Martin signed his name Augusto, 
the bracelet is engraved “Augustos.”  Also, the service number on the bracelet is not the same as the 
record above.  Is this due to engraving error, wrong vet, number change, or a relative who served?
With over 450 members and great connections to the New Bedford area, I am confident we can find 
more information about a New Bedford WW II Coast Guard vet and perhaps help unite the bracelet 
with its rightful owner.  And also complete CDR Hillʼs search.  The jewelry is of small value, but the 
story is priceless.  
Will you please take a moment to help?  Do you know someone who might be able to help in your 
neighborhood, a club, or church?
Please send results of your search to Dave MItchell at dwm5126@gmail.com or 774 202 1675.  Iʼll 
compile, communicate results to CDR Hill, and tell you what we learn.

Public Boating Safety Classes Begin
by Linda Meredith FSO-PA

Neither snow ,sleet, nor cold could deter applicants for the new BS&S and SS&S classes which 
started on Monday, January 28.  Though a small group was expected, nineteen people registered  for 
the classes.  A few more could not attend the first class and started the next week.  The classes  will 
run on Monday evenings from 7-9PM for the next 13 weeks.
Joe Correia FSO-PE, has set up the schedule and organized the course offerings.  A number of flotilla 
members have been recruited to present a class in their areas of expertise.  Class members benefit 
from experienced instructors.
Did a friend miss this course?  Contact Joe Correia FSO-PE to learn about future offerings.
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USCG ID Bracelet on itʼs way “home” to 
unknown relatives.   Photo S. Hill USCG.
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District 1 North Conference 
text and photos from L. Meredith FSO-PA

The USCG Auxiliary  District 1 North 
conference was held January 4-6 in 
Newport, Rhode Island at the Newport 
Marriott hotel.  The venue offered 
comfortable rooms, many amenities, and 
a professional atmosphere for the varied 
presentations.  Training sessions for new 
officers were offered in all areas.  
Several FL-65 members attended the 
Incident Command Systems class 
(ICS-210) required for Coxswains.  
Comments garnered from the attendees 
indicated that these sessions were very helpful and provided a wealth of information.
Flotilla 65 member Laurel Carlson, taught the Information Systems course.  Most of the workshops 
were scheduled for a three hour block of time.  However, there were several specific trainings which 
needed a full day.   An AUXCHEF presentation gave information to those who might join the program.  
The navigation rules course delved into the intricacies of piloting in the daytime as well as recognition 
of oncoming traffic at night just by its light configurations.   Another course involved vessel checks of 
Uninspected Passenger Vessels (UPV).
The focus of this year’s  Recreational Boating Safety Campaign will continue to stress  “WEAR  IT”.  
This program stresses wearing your life jacket at all times.  Each of the D1North states will have its 
own logo.   Boating safety week will be scheduled in the Spring.

The Commodore’s reception hosted many gold side attendees including RDML Dan Abel, 
Commander D1.  After dinner, the new district staff was sworn in.

Seen on Patrol: 1/11/2013
Beyond seeing the gorgeous mid-winter sky over the 
Sakonnet River on the left, our MS patrol seemed 
dominated by birds.  Human activity along the shore was 
sparse.  In addition to a R.I. loon not photographed, Team 
Friday (Terry Meredith and Dave Mitchell on 1/11) was 

greeted by three large tom turkeys strutting 
their stuff behind the MS office when we arrived 
at 0800.  Coincidentally, at full strength Team 
Friday has a third member, Paul Wesoly  FSO-
MA.  Contact Bob Kocor, FSO-MS to join  
Marine Safety activities. -text and photos D.M.
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Some F-65 attendees discuss conference - from right Marion Pope, 
Dan Pope, Linda Meredith, Laurel Carlson, and un-identified.



ARSBC 
SOUPER 
BOWL

Alice and Tony 
Macedo organized 
a super evening 
f o r a l l w h o 
attended: soups, 
desserts , bar , 
and a gift swap.  
Here are a few 
photos.   Can you 
ID everyone?
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Editorʼs Comment:  Back editing Safe Harbor, I am surprised at the high mid-winter activity - needed 
extra pages!  Send stories and pictures for April. - Dave Mitchell dwm5126@gmail.com . 
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Safe Harbor is a publication of U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 65, New Bedford, Massachusetts.
Peter B. Wahl, Flotilla Commander      Editor David Mitchell, FSO-PB 65

for more information use: http://a0130605.uscgaux.info

Not Your Summer 
Menemsha!

View from top of 
station Sunday 10 
Feb after the 
blizzard.  Notice 
snow covered 
Elizabeth Islands on 
the horizon.  The 
wind was 
unbelievable, not 
much snow, but lots 
of ice.  Station ran 
on emergency 
power for a few 
hours.  Barb and 
Dave Mitchell spent 
the weekend there 
as AUXCHEFs.  
Photo D.M. 
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